SUMMARY
(to the northeast, east and southeast), the Brazilian shield (to thesoth)and the eastern Andean Cordillera (Cordillera Oriental) in Peru (Miura, 1972) . Preliminary studies show that the Acre Basin sediments (e.g., evaporites, marine and iπtracontinenta1 sediments)
and their relation to each other are consistent with the truncation of a continental margin to the west followed by the development of an intracontinenta1 qeologica1 setting.
By the late Tertiary an eastward draining fluvial sys tern was we 1 1 es tab 1 i shed (Asnius and Porto, 1972) .
The samples studied here include petrified wood, a croccodi I e tooth anda sample of fossilized bone from the Upper Purus River. Another fossilized bone sample found along the Acre River was used for comparison of rare earth element signatures. The intention in this study was to explore the usefulness of optical and scanning electron microscopy as well as minor and trace element studies inobtaining information on pa 1eoenvironments. BencliinioL et al .
between these phases and the apatite framework suggests that iron ajpbi 1ization and the formation of secondary iron phases may have been influenced by microbiological activity, c) Bone Samples -I η the òonc sjin.p I ES (one f r Qui thf; Upper Purus and the other from the Acre River), the major phases are carbonate fIuorapatite, carbonate byòroxyapatite and calcite, Marcasite is a minor component. In thin sect ion cu t perpend i cu 1 a r to the osteon canals, the fossil bone s t rue ture appea rs as. pa ra 1 1 e I I y Β I i gned subsn icroscop Ϊ c b i re f r i ng?n t crystallites. Secondary phases are found as prec ί ρ i ta tes w i th i η the voi ds of t he or i g i na I
structure.
For example, Photo F shows a void infilled with a carbonate phase and sur rounded by a mare opaque (iron rich) phase. These voids appear as openings in fractures (upper left of photo F), which presumably served as pathways for fluids during fossiiization. The doubly refracting cystallites surrounding voids indicates that the frame work of the original material is intact and suggests that only minor postmortal alter ation has occurred. In SEM observations (Plate I, Photo G) some osteon voi ds were observed to be filled with a zoned precipitate of iron and manganese carbonate in the core (a), surrounded by iron sulphide (b) and unaltered apatite (c). Photo Η shows another osteon void infilled with a barium sulphur phase (presumab1y barite),
Trace element fingerprinting of the bone samples was carried out using spark source T,5SS spec t romet ry (SSMS) ( Table 1 , Appendix 1) and rare earth e I emenl s (REE) were analysed quantitatively using inductively coupled plasma mass spec t rox.e t ry ( I CPMS) ( Sr has been shown to be an integral part οΓ the hyd roxyapat i te I a 11 i ce (Pa j'kt r and Toots, 1970), e? Si"/ Sr ratios in marine fossils have been used to mon i tor va r i a t i ons i η seanater over geological timies (Koepnick et a) ., I 985) , and th i s parameter may be useful înmonitorinq the changes in geological setting and climate in upper Amazonia.
Rare earth clement (REE) patterns (Henderson et al., 1983) in fossil human bonei have also been to suggest that REE are incorporated from ground waters during fossiI ization.
The REE patterns they ob ta i ned showed s t ronger î i (jli t BE Ε en r ί chine π t -and heavy REE dep 1 c t i on 
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